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RSDR has a New Blog!
Please read Laura’s Story

Follow our blog at
www.streetdogrescue.wordpress.com
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Khaleesi—from Street to Safety
Khaleesi—Update
Last month you read about how Khaleesi captivated thousands of people on Facebook and Twitter
Khaleesis first blog
http://streetdogrescue.wordpress.com/2014/05/14/khaleesis-story-from-street-to-safety/
and on our second blog Khaleesi’s first week RSDR Blog - Press Here

June 15—Khaleesi went for a check up at the
vets today. She is doing a lot better. Khaleesi
had her last injection and blood tests. Her blood
tests were good and there is no sign now of
infection. She has put on another 2 kg.
In the last couple of weeks she has developed
what looks like warts on her lip and one on her
tongue. I was very worried as we lost Matty a
couple of years ago due to an aggressive mouth
cancer. The vet reassured me that it is a papilloma virus. There are a few different options. One
of which is to let it run its course which can
take months. We have decided to do this unless
they become very bad or interfere with her eating.
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RIP
June 18— I'm very sorry to let everyone know, that 3 Kittens in the past week have passed away. We do not
know the cause of the infection or illness. All of them have shown no signs. Diane & Tony woke to first find that
Manni had passed away, then a day later Blake also passed. Gloria was showing signs of not eating, so Tony
rushed her to the vet, but it was too late she passed away on the way to the vets. This is the third kitten now
and they all looked healthy. We asked the vet to do an autopsy on Gloria. They said on first examination they
can't see any explanation. Eyes are clear, nose is clear and throat is clear, healthy weight and they can tell she
wasn't dehydrated before dying. So we are still unsure of the cause. RIP Blake, Manni and Gloria, all beautiful little
kittens.
UPDATE: The vet has found from the autopsy from the kitten Gloria. That the result of her death is from an
extremely aggressive form of feline distemper. The vet thinks all the younger kittens will die even those that are
fine at the moment. He has given medications for them all but said it isn't hopeful. It is known as Feline Panleukopenia. It doesn't cross species from cats to dogs. Cats are usually vaccinated against it as part of their normal vaccinations, but these kittens and the remaining six that they were with, were too young to be vaccinated.
Unfortunately a few days after the medications were given, both Dahalia and Beatha also passed away.
The other kittens are doing okay and appear to be healthy.
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New Kitten—Nova

June 16—We were driving to the
garage and i noticed a tiny flicker
at the side of the road. It was a
tiny lifeless kitten. There were no
other kittens or mummy cat about
so we brought the baby home
with us. This is the tiny one after
some kitten milk and meat. She is
now named Nova and is doing
well.

A Dangerous Visitor
June 13
We had an intruder at the shelter today. He/she
was trying to sneak in underneath the outside
door. The boys managed to catch the snake and
put it in a bucket then released it in the woods
near the river.

June 7
We had a phone call asking us to help a pup that had been
injured an another town. The boys went to collect her. She
had been taken in to a school and some of the kids had
collected a donation for her. Her injury was already healing
and apart from a limp and parasites she seemed fine. She is
a very friendly little girl and has been named Calypso.
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Ragnar

June 5
Tony found this poor boy in the town
this morning. He was staggering about
and is covered in puncture wounds
which were full of maggots. He also has
a very noisy chest and phlegm. The
smell from his wounds was terrible and
so many maggots came out of his
wounds when we were showering him.
He has had antibiotics and pain killers
and we are hoping to get him to the
vets in the morning. Tony has videos later of him being showered on our facebook page.
He did try and back away and bite when Tony picked
him up but was so good when we were giving him a
shower. I have called him Ragnar. I know we usually
ask people to name the dogs but when they are so critical I like to give them a name incase they don't make it.
He needs to be strong if he is going to make it so I
named him after the lead character in the Vikings tv
series.
Photo Top Ragnar first came in, Middle photo: The amount of
maggots coming out of his wounds, Bottom: Volunteer Virginie
helping Diane wash the maggots out of his wounds
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Ragnar
Update 7th June 2014
Ragnar...Just back from the vets. He had
an anaesthetic so the vets could shave
him and put drains in where the worst of
his puncture wounds are. He has a bacterial ear infection so has drops for that.
He still has a very snotty nose. Surprisingly all his blood work was quite good.
Apart from anaemia probably due to parasites and a slightly high white cell count
due to infection, everything else was ok
and tests for heartworm and certain other things were all negative.
We got the first tail wag today. When Tony went through to get him after he had woken up
from the anaesthetic, he wagged his tail and went towards him.
Photo Left : Ragnar
with several drains
Update 17 June 2014,
Ragnar went back to
the vets to have the
drains removed. He
still has a lot of healing
to do. Photo right of
drains removed.

21 June— Ragnar doing so much better and enjoying his first walk
in the forest with Tony
Read Ragnars story on our blog at:
http://streetdogrescue.wordpress.com/2014/06/07/ragnars-storyfrom-street-to-safety/
For more photos of Ragnar go to his photo album at
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?
set=a.10152460165429264.1073741864.162493484263&type=3
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Duke

June 17—Another day and more emails, messages, phone calls and people turning up at the
shelter asking us to take dogs. Every time we have to say we can't help because we have no
room, it breaks our hearts. Every pen, every room at the shelter and house is full of dogs and
cats. Sometimes it is just too much for us to say NO, sorry we cannot help. A lady from a
village near Rudozem asked could we help. The lady explained a dog was in danger and had
been abandoned. It had been tied up like this for ten days, only surviving on bread and water
that people passing by gave it. The people who dumped him here said it was a disease he had
and that people could catch it. Call it what you want, stupidity or ignorance but why on earth
would you chain a dog up just to let it die.
He is a young boy, probably about 10 months old. Despite the shelter being full and no room
at the house, we could not leave him to die so we brought him home. For now he is in a large
crate in the room with Dotje and some of the cats. Once he is used to them then he can
come out of the crate. Hopefully it will only be for a night.
The problem with his legs could be congenital, malnutrition or a mixture of both. If you look
at Khaleesi's photo album, you will see on her first pics that her front legs looked quite deformed. Apart from proper nutrition, she only needed them bandaged for a week and now
they are straight. This little guy's case does look more severe but we will do what we can for
him. Thank you Jane Hughes Elton for naming him Duke.
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Duke
June 18 - We have some upsetting news about Duke from the Vet
today. Tony took Duke the new boy with him when he took Gloria
to the vets.
The vets have told us that Duke's X-rays show that his legs do not
show signs that it is congenital or malnutrition. His legs, in particular his feet, have been smashed. Bones, ligaments all broken and
damaged.
The vet said if it had been an accident and he had been run over it
would have been difficult for anything to just run over his front legs without cutting them so it looks
deliberate like he has been stamped on or hit
with something. He also has a cough and they
said it isn't an infection but damage to his throat
from the chain. He is going to have splints on his
legs for the first 2 weeks.
The vet said there is an awful lot of damage but
what he wants to do is see how his legs are after
having splints for two weeks and then decide
what operations to do. It is hoped that there will
be some improvement before surgery as some of
the deformity is through him being forced to
walk with his legs in an unusual position in order

to get around with broken feet.
June 28—Duke is doing fine so far walking with
his splints and his a happy boy. He goes back to
the vet in early July.
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Visitors from the Netherlands—Blanka & Virginie

2 new kittens

June 6—Blanka and Virginie visited the shelter. They drove all the way from the Netherlands to Bulgaria
with a car full of supplies for the dogs & cats at RSDR. We can't thank them enough. Both ladies got to
meet Diane & Tony and the shelter boys as well as all the dogs & cats at the Shelter. Thank you Blanka &
Virginie for your visit and for all your gifts.
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2 new kittens

Wonderful day at our RSDR Dog Walk in Minchinhampton, Stroud, UK on Saturday 14 June 2014.
The walk raised 651 pounds. Thank you to everyone involved in organising on the day and for that
attended.
If you would like to view more photos of this event, please go to https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?
set=a.10152482380689264.1073741866.162493484263&type=3
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Lush Pot Party
A Lush Pot Party was held on Saturday 14 June at the South Molton
Store and on Sunday 15 June 2014- at
the Lush Kingston store in London to
raise funds for RSDR. Thank you to
Luise who organised the event. The
Lush pot party raised 206.16 pounds
(Lush also collected some goods for
RSDR that Luise will be sending to
our UK Collection point)
Photo of Luise with her RSDR dog
Mir (on left) with visitor Adriana and
her RSDR dog Candy (on right) who
turned up on the day to visit.

Gorgeous Adopted Dog Robbie won the
Most Handsome Dog at The Meadows Festival in the UK in June.
Well done to Robbie we are so proud of you.
Robbie has also written his own blog for
RSDR so please have a read.
BLOG
Rescue Robbies Guide to Chewing.

Got some shopping to do online? Next time when shopping go through Easyfundraising, and purchase your goods. Choose from over 2000 of the UK's best known
retailers including many popular names such as Amazon, M&S, Argos, John lewis and
HMV, and when you shop using the links on our site, up to 15% from every purchase
will go to RSDR. Press on the above banner.
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We have started a new facebook page for RSDR, where we will now be holding our Auctions.
Please head over and “Like” this new page. https://www.facebook.com/RSDRAuctions

DONATE AN ITEM FOR THE AUCTION
If you would like to donate items to RSDR for our Auctions, please email streetdogrescue@gmail.com with the
subject heading "DONATOR - AUCTION" or through the message button on the RSDR Auctions page. Donators
are to keep the items at their location and post if the item is won direct to the Winner.
All photos of Items with information, must be emailed/messaged, at the latest 3 days before the next Auction Starts,
to allow us enough time to prepare them for the Auction. You can email everything anytime before this date.
Please email photos by 3 August to streetdogrescue@gmail.com for the next Auction starting on the 7 August.

Please include the following in your email/message for each item you send.
1. Photo of Item.
2. Description of item.
3. Starting Bid (in Euros)
4. Item Location
5. Postage Amount paid by PAYPAL ONLY direct to donator - advise in *your currency*
* Postage of Donators Country Location.
* Overseas
* Advise if postage is free)
6. Facebook URL Address. (to tag you on facebook)
7. Email Address (For RSDR to contact you). This will also be given to Buyer if they cannot contact you through
facebook).
8. Please advise if RSDR can relist the item in the next Auction, if there is no winning bidder. This item photo will
then be transferred to the next Auction Album.
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EMPLOYMENT—POSITIONS VACANT AT RSDR

Rudozem Street Dog Rescue currently have available positions of paid employment for Shelter
Kennel Staff.
Seeking dedicated, hardworking individual who has a passion for animals to join RSDR.
(approximately 40 hours a week)
Duties include: Working with cats and dogs of all sizes (some with fear issues), Basic animal care,
Cleaning and disinfecting indoor and outdoor kennels & Pens, Walking dogs, as needed. General
shelter duties. Must be willing to work in all weather conditions. We need someone who is able
to work as part of a team but also be able to use their own initiative when possible emergencies
arise or they notice something that needs dealing with.
Preferred Requirements: Drivers license would be an advantage. Ideally applicants will be able to
speak English and Bulgarian or at least be fluent in one and have some knowledge of the other.
Good organisational skills. Previous experience working with dogs.
1 POSITION HAS CURRENTLY BEEN FILLED. We are now seeking a person preferably with a
Drivers License.
Please fill out an application form at http://www.streetdogrescue.com/employment.htm

Photos of the shelter at https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.482861104263.261304.162493484263&type=3

